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'The Social Network' is a biopic about which individual?

Which actress played the Bond Girl in Die Another Day?

On which war was the film 'Deer Hunter' centred?

What relation is Nicolas Cage to director Francis Ford Coppola?

Which horror villain did Anthony Perkins play?

What was the name of Keira Knightley's character in 'The Pirates of the Caribbean' film
series?

Who starred alongside Susan Sarandon in 'Thelma & Louise'?

Which film featured the Stay Puft Marshmallow Man?

For which film did John Wayne win his only Academy Award?

Which singer starred as Jareth the Goblin King in 'Labyrinth'?

Pub Quiz
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What do the letters 'LOL' stand for in text language?

What was the Worlds first Postage Stamp?

Which two Countries fought in the Falklands War?

What total do the two numbers on the opposite sides of a die always add up to?

What flavour is Pernod ?

What do the letters CEO stand for in Business?

Which famous band does Cheryl Tweedy belong to?

What type of animal only eats plants?

What makes up 80% of the human brain?

How many holes are there in a standard ten-pin bowling ball?
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What, generally weekly, activity was described by Prime Minister Harold Wilson as
'Going to see Mother'?

Robert (or Robin) Gunningham from Bristol is alleged by some to be which graffiti
artist?

Which BBC sitcom featured the Brockman Family comprising parents Pete and Sue and
their three children Jake, Ben and Karen?

Matt Bellamy is the lead singer with which big-selling rock band from Devon that has
released albums including 'Black Holes and Revelations' and 'The Resistance’?

From its completion in 1981, which British bridge was, for the first 16 years, the
longest single-span suspension bridge in the World?

Which popular pet rodent, whose incisors never stop growing, comes in 24 different
species, including the Syrian, the Russian Dwarf and the Roborovski?

In Arthurian legend, the Fisher King, who lives at the castle of Corbenic (or Corbin), is
charged with keeping which cup?

A Roman Soldier who was martyred by decapitation in AD303, Who is the Patron Saint
of Catalonia, Bulgaria, Egypt, Ethiopia, Greece, Portugal and Serbia, as well as others?

Which action star has been a Kickboxer, a Hard Target, a Timecop and a Universal
Soldier?

On 1 January 1892, the 15-year-old Irish Girl Annie Morris became the first ever person
to pass through which immigration station?
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Which King of England died after falling off the toilet and smashing his head on a
cabinet while straining to relieve constipation. George I, II or III?

True or False? Dobermans take their name from a nineteenth-century German Tax
Collector, Ludwig Dobermann, who bred the dogs to help put frighteners on clients?

What is ironic about rock band ZZ Top's Frank Beard?

Which of these is a variety of apple? Fecking Farmer, Bloody Ploughman or Damned
Drayman?

What did Swiss-Portuguese footballer Paulo Diogo leave behind the perimeter fence
after scoring in a 2004 Swiss League Game?

Which South Pacific Island is home to more than a thousand mysterious giant statues?

What is the name for the collective noun of a group of crows?

On which Ship did the Pilgrim Fathers sail to America?

What birds are said to bring bad luck if they ever leave the Tower of London?

In what garment was horror film star Bela Lugosi buried?
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Laugh Out Loud

The Penny Black

Great Britain and Argentina

Seven

Aniseed

The PM's audience with the Queen

Banksy

Outnumbered

Muse

Humber Bridge

Chief Executive Officer Hamster

Girls Aloud The Holy Grail

Herbivore Saint George

Water Jean Claude van Damme

Three Ellis Island, New York City

Mark Zuckerberg George II

Halle Berry True

The Vietnam War The only member of the band without a beard

Cage is Coppola's Nephew Bloody Ploughman

Norman Bates in Psycho Part of his finger

Elizabeth Swann Easter Island

Geena Davis Murder

Ghostbusters Mayflower

True Grit Ravens

David Bowie Dracula's Cloak
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